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On craicking form
et foot in Belfast and you can’t help but notice that the city has
a buzz about it. It’s full of energy and optimism, good-natured
‘craic’ and youthful vibrancy. It oozes culture and sophistication,
from the imposing City Hall and the beautiful cathedrals to the Grand
Opera House (and it is grand). But Belfast has a playful side too – the
old troubled image is being cast off and there is a sense of
transformation about the place.

S

main season of around 25 concerts takes place in Belfast between
September and May, in both the beautiful old Ulster Hall and the
modern, spacious Waterfront Hall. The orchestra also takes its music
to other towns and cities throughout Northern Ireland and has toured
Europe, Asia and the USA. It has a productive partnership with the
BBC, performing BBC Invitation Concerts throughout the year, and its
concerts can be heard on Radio Ulster and Radio 3.

Millions have been spent on development – notably in Cathedral
Quarter and the city centre with new galleries, shops and restaurants –
and also on the revamped Laganside, which is home to the copperdomed Waterfront Hall, an impressive new concert venue that
frequently hosts the Ulster Orchestra, amongst other diverse
entertainments.

Cellist Sian Evans is one of its 63 full-time musicians. She joined the
orchestra in May 2001, having studied at the Royal Northern College
of Music. (You may remember her appearance on Channel 4’s Faking
It where she learned how to be a DJ!) ‘The relatively small pool of
musicians in Belfast means that there are more opportunities to
perform here’, says Evans. ‘Living expenses are also lower than, say,
London or Manchester, the countryside is on the doorstep and is
gorgeous and the city is big enough to be anonymous but small
enough not to be impersonal, so you have the best of both worlds.’

Founded in 1966 and based in Belfast, the Ulster Orchestra is
Northern Ireland’s only professional symphony orchestra. Its
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BELFAST IS FULL OF OPPORTUNITIES
FOR YOUNG CLASSICAL MUSICIANS,
WITH A THRIVING CULTURAL SCENE
AND SOME GORGEOUS VENUES TO GO
WITH IT. SARAH GILES PAYS A VISIT

Although there’s no dedicated music college, there is plenty for young
musicians to get involved in, including the Ulster Orchestra’s own
‘Come and Play’ for anyone aged over 10 and with Grade 4 or above.
There’s also plenty of freelance work to be had in the Irish Republic,
particularly in Dublin, which is only a couple of hours away by car or
train. Evans supplements her orchestral income with this type of work
and a mixture of gigs, weddings and other functions. She’s also
involved with Live Music Now!, a national scheme which pays young
musicians to perform either in concerts or workshops, giving them a
much-appreciated source of income and experience with many types
of audience – children, older people, those with learning difficulties,
hospital patients and prisoners, for example.
Many are attracted to Belfast for the fantastic reputation of Queen’s
University’s music department, which came third in The Guardian’s
1999 survey of UK university music departments. Conor Mitchell is a
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■

With a population of
280,000, of whom 23,000
are students at Queen’s
University, Belfast attracts
almost 2m visitors a year

■

The average house price in
Belfast is £105,000, though
for flats the average drops
to £97,000 and terraced
houses are around £83,000.
You can rent a small flat for
£400 per month

■

Getting there is very
straightforward: Belfast City
Airport is just three miles
from the city centre, with
a rail link to Great Victoria
Street Station in the city
centre and a regular Airlink
bus service. Belfast
International Airport at
Aldergrove is a 40-minute
drive on the M2 motorway
and also has a regular
Airbus service to the city

■

The nightlife in Belfast is
first class (try the Milk Bar
Club) and the shopping
potential abundant, with
complexes such as Castle
Court, a scattering of
delightfully quirky arty
shops, the boutiques of
the Lisburn Road and the
fishy whiff of St George’s
market all to be explored.
After shopping ’til you’ve
dropped, the tranquil,
fragrant botanic gardens
are a fantastic place to
get away from the bustle

■

Top places to visit include
the imposing City Hall,
the elaborately decorated
Grand Opera House and the
city’s many and varied
museums. And don’t forget
to enjoy the scrumptious
countryside – the beautiful
Mourne Mountains, for
instance, are lovely

Grand Opera House

composer who has occasionally lectured at Queen’s and in Naples. At
26, he already has a CV longer than a double bassoon. He’s composed
original scores for performance in the UK, Ireland and internationally,
he is a guest pianist for the Royal Ballet and acted as musical director
on the UK premiere of the Broadway show The Wild Party, is regularly
involved with Youth Music Theatre: UK and was recently awarded the
2004 Arts Foundation Composition for Musicals Fellowship.
Mitchell says that getting to where he is today was a matter of ‘begging
the nuns for a clarinet’ as a teenager growing up in Lurgan: ‘They gave
out all the instruments and I pestered them until I got one!’
His interest has always been in music and theatre in combination, and
he recommends the Ulster Youth Theatre and the Welsh National
Opera (which has just recently come to Belfast) as great places to get
involved in performing. He also suggests contacting the local music
authority – each county has one – they’re very good at putting people
in touch with local bands, orchestras and groups in towns across the
Province. ‘In Northern Ireland there’s a tendency for people to lock
themselves in rehearsal rooms, when they should get out there and
get involved with other people,’ he laments. ‘These groups are all
really friendly and welcome new musicians and people shouldn’t be
scared to approach them. Once you’re involved in one, it’s really easy
to get into another one – they all talk to each other.’
Despite the usual story of musicians having to sing for their supper
when it comes to squeezing funding from councils and grant-makers,
the arts generally are thriving in Belfast. The venues here are
wonderfully diverse in both size and ambience and host not just
classical music but the whole spectrum, including home-grown folk
and Celtic delights.
There is a well-rounded calendar of cultural events, starting with the
Belfast Music Festival in March, which has traditionally been a great
platform for local talent. This is followed by the Belfast City Summer
Fest in May, with classical and traditional music, community events
and the Lord Mayor’s Show. The Cathedral Quarter Arts Festival is
also held in May, showcasing fringe-type comedy, music, theatre and
street performances. Over summer weekends there’s the Belfast Folk
Festival and Ireland’s largest community festival, Féile an Phobail, is
in West Belfast in August. Lasting three weeks, the Belfast Festival at
Queen’s is the city’s biggest cultural event and the second-largest arts
festival in the UK after Edinburgh’s.

Queen’s University

So Belfast’s an exciting place to be, with a fantastic atmosphere and
plenty of opportunities to perform waiting to be searched out and
embraced. The main message is not to be shy: there are all sorts of
possibilities here. Come and try them out! 

WEB LINKS
> www.gotobelfast.com
> www.qub.ac.uk
> www.ulsterorchestra.org.uk
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